Interaction of cortex and hippocampus in a model of amnesia and semantic dementia.
We describe a systems-level computational model, called TraceLink, that can explain the major characteristics of the neuropsychology of amnesia and of semantic dementia, a recently discovered syndrome in which there is a progressive loss of semantic memory. It also approximates the normal forgetting curve and presents an explanation of why spaced learning is more efficient than massed learning. A central assumption is that consolidation of memory takes place, probably during dream sleep. The model consists of three systems: trace system (certain parts of the neocortex), link system (includes the hippocampus), and the modulatory system (includes certain basal forebrain nuclei). Lesioning each of these causes a characteristic form of amnesia or semantic dementia. Lesioning the modulatory system causes anterograde amnesia only. Lesioning the link system causes a correlated degree of retrograde and anterograde amnesia. Retrograde amnesia shows the characteristic Ribot curve with relative sparing of remote memories but loss of recent ones. Lesioning the trace system causes semantic dementia. We also review the main sources of constraints for the model and discuss its status and function as well as its falsifiability.